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FMIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24. (8h9

gedness, the fairy -grouping, the reflected upon the mighty breast 
snelvte, hollows, crags, terraces, of sea in which I was forlornly 
precipices, and beach of this king- to seek for succour! My eyes 
dom of ice, where its frontal line went to the squab black outline 
broke away from the smooth face of the boat, and the littleness of 
of the tall reaches, and ran with her sent a shudder through me. 
a ploughed, scarred, and serrated It is true she had nobly carried

1 me through some fierce weather, 
Very hâppHy I had -insensibly і yet at the expense of many lea- 

steered for perhaps the safest goes of southing, of a deeper1 
spotthat 1 could have lighted on; penetration into the solitary 
this was formed of a large pio- wilds of the polar waters.

However, I was sensible that I 
so that the swell rolled" past it l-was depressed, melancholy, * and 
without breaking. The rock under a continued consternation, 
made a sort ef cove, towards something of which the mornipg 
which I sailed in full confidence sun might dissipate, so that I 
that the water there would be should be able to take a heartier 
smooth. Nor was I deceived, for view of my woful plight. So if- 
I saw that the rock aeted as a ter a good look seawards and at 
breakwater, whose stilling in- the heavens to satisfy myself bn 
fluence was felt a good way the subject of the weather, and
beyond it. I thereupon steered after a careful inspection of the
for the starboard of this rock,and moorings of the boat, I entered 
when I wa»‘ within it found the her, feeling very sure that, if a 
heave of the sea dwindled to a sea set in from the west or south 
scarce perceptible undulation, and tumbled her, the motion 
whereupon I lowered my sail, would quickly arouse me; and
and, standing to the oar, sculled getting under the roof of sail,
the boat to a low lump of ice, on with my legs along the bottom 
to which I stepped. and my back against the stem,

My first business was to secune which I had bolstered with the 
the boat ; this I did by inserting slack of the canvas, I commend- 
the mast into a deep, thin crevice ed myself- to God, folded my 
in the ice and making the painter arms, and went to sleep, 
fast to it as to a pole. The sun (To be continued.)
was now very low, and would 
soon be gone. The cold was ex
treme, yet I did not suffer from 
it as in the boat. There is a 
quality bvenow which it would 
be ridiculous to speak of as 
warmth ; yet as you may observe 
after a heavy fall ashore on top 
of a black frost, it seems to have 
a power of blunting the sharp 
edge of the cold, and the snow on 
this shore of ice being very abun
dant, though frozen as hard as 
the ice itself, appeared to mitigate 
the intolerable rigour I had lan- 

_ -, - ... guished under upon the water, in
«h* ma very gmet and glorious- ^ y. ад(і ^ds. This

V *>*m-might also-be owing to the dry-
where I suspected a sort of beack ^ of the celd>
there was the silver tremble of Having secured the boat I beat

my hands heartily upon my 
breast, and fell to pacing a little 
level of ice whilst I considered 
what I should do. The coast—
I cannot but speak of this frozen 
territory as land—went, in a 
gentle slope behind me to the 
Height of about thirty feet ; the 
ground was greatly broken with 
rocks and boulders and sharp 
] joints, whence I suspected many 
fissures in which the snow might 
not be so hard but that I might 
sink deep enough to be smothered.
I saw no cave nor hollow that I

GENERAL BUSINESS.tkb гаман гайте. GENERAL business. %
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AN ISLAND OF ICE. 
I had to app 
ithin two roil

AЩ To John b. Baldwin, of Bhfhnrat, in the County 
of Olom,ester, in tlie Province of New Bruns
wick, І8І1 Merchant, and N. Herbert MoMoy, 
formei lv of Bath огні aforesaid at pre-ent <•' 

і the city of S’ t‘auI in h ■ 8‘ate of Mil liegota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is i-erehy given, that under a»>d by vir

tue of a Power of Sale c- ntained in a ct-riaL 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing dite the eighteen l- 
day of Fehruar in the year of our Lord O 
Thousand KL ht Ilundr. (1 and >cveiuy-Light ai 
made between the said John K Baldwin and 
N Herbert Molloy of the Parish of Ba hurst 
the County if «.loucester. General Tred re, 
the one part and Robert Mill r of Salmon Веч 
in the County and Province а'огеянИ, Farmer 
and Kislierma.i of the other part. Notice is here 
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moi eys secured hr the sai l Mortga.-e. there will 
for the pun«oee of satisfying the said Mortgage 
and ttie moneys secured thereby, oe sold at 
Public Auction, in iront of the Court House in ■ 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County о GI oncer- | 
ter, af -resuid, on Wednesday th-‘ Six*h d»y of '
February і ext. at noon—All that lot, tract pieçe 
or рип* I of land, situate, laying and being in I 
he Parish of Bath irst, in the Honuty of Ohmc-e- 
ter, alo-esaid, abutted and bounded as loilow.i:—
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original Grant from the Crown 
and others, situate on the We 
Basin. in the Conn y aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, vix:—Beginning at % p'i-ut 
where the Northern side line of the present
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging і** ■■

H'„fhchT,„sJrr.a.Lcu|VT ПТТТ І 1т»тт ГІАлН О
Intercolonial Railway Track, the me North nine ' \f\f B F I Ж E II II І
degrees and thirty minutes riast along «aid Track W W dbv ■■ у
sixty-five feet fom Inches, to a stake, thence '
North seveuty-turee degrees thirty minutes,
West one hnndi-d teet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, ihence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bandied 
feet to а s akt at the п асе of beginning, being a 
niece of land sixty-five feet font inches by one 
lundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day if August, A. D ,
1875, together with all the Buildit gs and lm- 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day 
A. D., 1888.

DesBRi

I had to approach the coast 
within two miles before I could 
satisfy my mind of its nature, 
and then all doubt left me.

It was ice! a mighty cresent of
it—as was bow in a measure __ _ __
gatheroble, floating upon the jeetion оГгоскГ storTding^lmt,
dark blue waters like the new л.» ,it___n_n_.i
moon upon the field of the sky.

For a great while I had strug
gled with my misgivings, so 
tyrannically will hope lord it 
even over conviction itself, until 
It; impossible for me to any 
longer mistake. And then, when 
I knew it to be ice, I asked my
self what other thing I expected 
it should prove, seeing that this 
ocean had been

countenance northwards.

I
■ 1 CERTAIN REMEOYS!mWT™l!Sfor Infante and Children.

у »

“Cartoria is ao well adapted to children that I Carter!» roree OoUc, Constipation, 
l recommend ft «superior to any preemption I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Ancra, M.D., I KiUsWomi^, gives sleep, and promotoa dl- 

Ш8» Oxford St* Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious madioatioiL

Tea Ckxtavr Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. Now Opening Г '

H to Peter Doucet 
side o( Batliuretsen plentifully navi

gated since Cook’s time and no 
land discovered where I was; and 
I called myself a fool and cursed 
the hope that had cheated me, 
and, in abort, gave way to a vio
lent outburst of passion, and was 
indeed so wild with grief and 
rage that, had my ecstasy been 
but a very little greater, I must 
have jumped overboard, so great 
was my loathing of life then, and 
the horror the sight of the ice

Northern and western railway.
WINTER ; !

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
■

■ Arrangement.ПЙ

WEDNE8DAY,_ NOV 28% until further notice, trains win

FBBDIiBXCTOlT TO CHATHAM.
Xitl A/V2D

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Cn.-i-k 
Boiest-w
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackvili.
Chatham June, (arrive 8.40) 3.
Chatham( arrive' 3.30

An and irm 
V/ above Rai

CHATHAM TO FBSBBBXOTOtT.
Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 1135 '«
Boles town 12.35 p. m.
Crocs Creek 2.00 ••
Marysville 8.30 ••
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson Derby 
Biding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, .Stewards. Luti- 
ow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes'Biding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge. 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser’s Siding, Penniac

f4/4xT’\r gT'/'VT'T/'XTVU 'are made at Chatham J.motion with the INTERCOLONIAL 
ХУ VU.! il JCjVv А -Х-ХЛіЛІ O RAILWAY for all pointa east and west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek і

run on the

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

8.00 a. m. 
8.40 "
9.50

id

Variety, Style 1 Value
TJHSTTRPASSBD. ■

Junction
№

M
II 55Vb- • ______filled me with.

In places the coast ran up to 
the height of two or three hun
dred feet, in others it sloped 
down to twenty feet, For some 
miles it was like the face of a 
cliff, a sheer abrupt, with scarce 
a scar upon its front, staring with 
a wild bald look over the frosty 
beautiful blue of that afternoon 
sea. - Here and there it projected 
a forefoot, some-white and mas
sive rock, upon which the swell 
of the ocean burst in thunder,and 
flew to almost the height of the

of November,

US A Y A Des Вв RIS A Y, ROBSRT MlLLSR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. MorUtgugee.

3.40
3 45

Wbea Btby was aide, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When the became Mies, she dung to Caetoria, 
Wbea the had Children, ahe gave them Caetoria,

1.31S..4 William Murray.
Mortgagee’s Sale. Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.Si th Stage for
To Geo. McKay of the Parish of Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret Mcgav his wife and to all others 
whom it may concern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date tin Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and -eventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the ransn or 
Nelson in tne County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife or the one part and 
George Bun-hill of Nelson aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Northern, 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 

, 646. 04і and 648 and numbered 462 in Said 
volume There will in 
Power of Sale and 
the m nies secured by
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereof and of the interest due thereon be Sold 
at Public AU itlon on Thursday the Fourteer th 
day of March next in front of the Post Office in 
the Town of Chit ham in sain County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : “All 
that piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen ei-uate lying and being m the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed to the said George 
McKay by the Reverend James Souter and Helen 
U his wiie by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or shore of tne South west Branch of 
Miramicn! River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sola by the said Reverend 
James Bouter to James Davidson thence ruqpïng 
by the magnetic needle fcuuth twenty one degree 
Ea-tone hundred and twenty lour ch.dns of fou 
poles each along the Northeastern boundary 
line of the said piece of lend, thence Noi>h 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it meête 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north t euty one degrees west one hundred and 
twentx-three chains to the said bank or shetre 
and tbtrn-e following the several courses of the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-lourth acres 
more or less.

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the rights, mem
bers, pr vilegee and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any wnw appertaining Also, Ub 
reversion and reversions, remainder and rei 
tiers, rente.
George McK 
or upon the

I. HARRIS & SONJPf -

ÉH NOTICE. Ей?!

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
I tufrmNG BULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
H0R8B8 one four years old, Sired by ‘ Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old—weight from eleven to twelp^himdred^ba.

Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

Pi# Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

In WATCHES we have the Largest Stock in the TRADE, and parties in need o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance 

we keep nothing but Quadriule Plate Ge ns, so parties will get a Good Article for little n 
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laatre and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER'S 

GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tob.iccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed OteUo Cigar the Beet Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will me n-> other.
Our Stock of Bnar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone- As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house lu the trade, 

Give ns a call and be convinced.

ХЯГФВВ 1888-8.
'

о-оххто- isroBTÎa-.
Ltove Ch.tb.rn, 12.10 «. m. ASOpm. ЙЬ,*, SfS™’

Ch.tb.mJ.mc., 12 40 ; 8.00 - ;; ЙтЖЇїіоа,
ЙЇЇ7,СЬ.и«т. Lie - 3.45 '■ “

0I- nnec-
llows —

LOCAL ТІЖ1 TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No. 8 Accov’datioh
TUROPOB TIME TABLE

пАГо
3.22
5.45 •
5.55 “

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

88. ACCOM*DAT101T. 
a. m, 2.30 p m

5.47
on Cost,9.00 “ said

said
645surf; but in- the main, the heave 

coming out of the aorth-6*8t, the 
folds swept the base of the rice 
without both.

m 8.65 “ і pursuance of the said 
tie purpose of eatisiylng 

the said Indenture of
lor t

r ■GOING- SOUTH.(Successor to George Caseady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
^Meehof DIMENSION rad o bei Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

INo<2

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am
Chatham June n^Arrive, 12.40 .,

“ « Leave, 1.10 “
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 M

TIMS TABLE.
Express. No.4 Aocom’datiok

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
"іїїо*

7.

AOCOM’DATIOA
10.50 
3 20 p m 
7.30 “

10.50. m Le*ve Chatham,
11.20 " Arrive Moncton
11.80 “ St John
12.00 pm '* Hratax 12.05 p m

Beheld in the red sunshine, 
that line of ice, resembling a 
coast of marble defining the 
liquid junction ol the swelling 
folds of sapphire below and the 
moist violet of the eastern sky 
beyond and over it, crowned at 
points with delicate imitations of 
princely habitations, would have 
offered a noble and magnificent 
spectacle to * mind at ease; but 
to my eyes its enchantments couid make a bedroom of, and 
were killed by the horror I felt thy improved circulation- of my 
If was a lonely, hideous waste,, YÜjëod giving me spirits enough 
jqndered-tha n*re=shdcki#g by to resolve quiqklÿlipiadanp my 
the eonsidetotiw that the , wholp mind to use .my boat as * bed 
S*st,range wastjormed hf'J>ld|kr #go I went to werk- I took the 

.of'* frozen water whi^ warnjth oar and jammed it into such an
other crevice as the mast stood 
in, and to it I secured the boat 
by another line. This moored 
her very safely, There was as 
good promise of a fair quiet night 
as I might count upon in these 
treacherous latitudes; the haven 
in which the boat lay was shelter-’ 
ed and the water almost still, and 
thisl reckoned would hold whilst 
the breeze hung northerly and 
the swell rolled From the north
east. I spread the sail over the 
seats, which served as beams for 
the support, of this little ceiling 
ofÿçanvas, and enough of it re
mained to serve me as a pillow 
and to cover my legs. I fell to 
this work whilst there was light, 
and when I had 
habitation, I took a 
and a handful of victuals ashore 

• and made my supper, walking 
Should I steer north and seek briskly,whilst I ate and drank, 

to go dear of it? Somehow, the I caught njysfif sometimes 
presence of this similitude of looking yearningly towards the 
land made the sea appear as brow of the slope, as though 
enormous as space itself. Whilst from that eminence I should gain 
it was all clear horizon the im- an extensive prospect of the sea 
mensity of the deep was in à and,perhaps behold a ship: but I 
measure limited to the vision by wanted- tne courage to climb, 
ite ciqeture. , Put this iceriine chiefly because I was afraid of 
gave the eys something to mea- tumbling into a hole 
sure with and when I looked at ably perishing, and likewise be- 
those leagues of froagn shore my cause І shrank from the idea of 
spirits sank into deepest dejection being overtaken up there by the 
at the thought of the vastneas of darkness. There was a kind of 
the waters in whose heart I companionship in the boat, the 
floated in my little boat suppoit of which I should lose if

However, I resolved at last to I Ro
land if landing was possible. I The going of the 
could stretch my limbs, recruit tended by so much glory that the 
myself by exercise, and might whole weight of my situation and 
even make shift to obtain a the pressure of my solitude did 
night’s rest I stood in desperate not come upon me until his light 
need of sleep, but there was no was gone. When the sun was 
repose to be had in the boat, gone and the twilight had put a 
I durst not lie down in her; if new quality of bleakness into the 
nature overcame me and I fell aii, when the sea rolled in a wel- 
asleep in a sitting posture, I ter of dark shadows, one sombre 
might wake to find the boat cap- fold shouldering another—a very 
sized and n yself drowning. This swarming of restless giant phan- 
consideration resolved me, and toms—when the shining of the 
by this time being within half a stars low down ш the unfathom- 
mile of the coast, I ran my eye able obscurity of the 
carefully along it to observe a south quarters gave to the 
safe nook for my boat to enter in those directions a frightful 
and myself to land in. immensity of surface, making

Though for a great distance, as you feel as though you viewed 
I have said, the front of the cliff, the scene from the centre of the 
and where it was highest too,was firmament, and were gazing do*n 
a sheer fall, coming like the side the spangled slopes of infinity— 
of a house to the water, that part oh, then it waa that the full 
of the land towards which my spirit of the solitude of this pale 
boat’s head was pointed sloped and silent seat of ice took poe- 
down and continued in a low sessioh of me. 
shore, with hummocks of ice upon 
it at irregular intervals, to where 
it died out in the north-east. I 
now saw that this part had a 
broken appearance as if it had 
been violently rent from a main
land of ice ; also, on my approach, 
many ledges projecting into the 
sea stole into view. There were 
ravines and gorges, and almost 
on a line with the boat’s head was 
an assemblage of delicate glass
like zounterfeits of spires, towers, 
and the like standing just be
yond a brow whose declivity fell 
very easily to the water.

To make you see the picture 
as I have it in my mind would 
bo beyond my art ; it is not in the 
pen—not in the brush ei'iher, 
should think—to convey even a 
tolerable portraiture of the rug-

? '

■

Trains lwve Chatham on^ Batnrday^night to cour^ctwith^Expreee going South, which runs through
*°Cloee conn jetions are made with all passenger8 Trains both DAY and міоНТ°П" 

colonial.
Ca^^runtiiroughtoSt Joknon and Fridaya, and to HaUJb*

ali fax, Monday$, Wtdnttdayt and Friday^ * ant^ A0*
The aboveTable la made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will be taken deliver} o 

at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish
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I. HARRIS & SON.
on th# Inter-THE EAST END FAC1R0Y, CHATHAM. H B

HAY. EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI 
SUTHERLAND ÎCREAGHAN.

"ПГ»П rnONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
^Uu J. Hay inquanUties tosuit purchasers
Î?Æ°T?lr N. A W. lUllw.y. V<1

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Ch. h.m, Nov. 1st, '88.

GIFFORD SAYRE, VI. D., NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital $6,000,000

BOTSFORD STREET,

hon erroar, — — ' -
SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR HOSE AHD THROAT

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital 86,000,000.

- ar. ».
NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.would dissolve; that it was a 

country as solid as rock and as 
unsubstantial aa a cloud, to be 
shunned by the mariner as though 
it was Death’s owq pavilion, tne 
estate aad mansion of the grisly 
spectre, and creating round about 
it as supreme a desolation and 
lonelines of ocean as that which 
reigned in its own white stillness.

Though I held the boat's 
for it I was at a loss—in so much 
coqfusipn of mind that I knew 
not what.to do. I did not doubt 
by the" character of the swell 
that its limits in the north-east 
extended only to the sensible 
horizon; in other words, that its 
extremity there would not be 
above five miles distant, though 
to what latitude its southern arm 
did curve was not to be conjec
tured.

igi remain-
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1836. Capital #15.000,000 .

profits .hereof of
ay and Margaret hi> wife, of, in, to 
said land and premises and every

part tuereof.
Dated the 9tli day of January,

senes an
We wish respec*fully to acquaint the people of Miramichi and the 

ever-increaalng demand# on our business, especially from Chath 
County, warrant and necesitate a wider scope and exiensio 
therefore, in order to meet the wants and convenu

surrounding Country that thw 
*m and the lower parishes of this 

n of our tnde in that <1 ir -ction. We h vc, 
f the public, purchased the store and prem-

3 . BUI’DINC LOT FOR SALE CITY of LONDON FIRK INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.

A D 1889 
GEO BURCH і LL.

Mortgagee,

euce 0
L J TWKBDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee
The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 

the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hou. Wm. M. Kelly,being the promisee 
l-

Barrister.

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital A Asst" ч $1,133,666,52-

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS ACaution & Notice

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, ggffrated 1864. Cash 
& Assets $1,531,904. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,I hereby caution any and all persons against 

muloymenr to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 

me tor his wages, 
give notice that 1 will no*, be 
іу debts contracted by the said

DULDEY P. WALLS

Chatham, Dec. 29, 1888.head
ON SâTtJR, 1st D E jE M 8ER.uÆri.lh.et S,:; ,°".r
York, Boston and Montrent, buying for prompt Jath, duplua an 1 Novelties for our Christmas and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. responsible to 
And I further 

responsible for any 
James Walls.SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

great Medical Work of Щ 
on Manhood, Nervous

P,emAi
p*g«» s wra

h,”nhi/l°rglît,^^B * Ч'Ж" 
only $1 00, by mail, веаІМ.аНЯНННВН» 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P 6 B0JÉY895, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office. No 4 Bufinek St.

npt«
I the

and Physical Debility. 1 .
tore Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the nntatd miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 
VO, 126 prescript! 
diseases Cloth,

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
Chatham July 23rd 1888Assets

Liabilities 4 per cent.
884 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00 in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly with Manu

facturers. Everything New, Stylish and Dnnble, w II be kept, that 1» found m a First-Class Store, 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,NOTICE.Surplus $18,104,254.85

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;NOTE—Policies issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 
reference to head office

Ж8ГFire Rieka accepted and made blueing in all Companies without reference to head offices.

Tames FERGUSON of Chatham, 
V having assigned all his books of i 
__ __j to me. all persons indebted 
James Ferguson are requested to 
ate payment to me or Г'у attorney

Merchant, 
accounts and 
to the said 

make immedi- 
K. A. Lawlor.

В M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

prepared my 
bottle of ale debts permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON,

'Члпрагівоп, Competition »nd Judgment асв a test if merit We place 
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE at «he -їй «•> of hnyrrs an l point" with jiie-is-
ure to the conllileuce we have gained for V-iir trading and low profits for tne W W ■ W 
pest 15 yeras, during whlcu time we have been making deadly atticks on hivh priejs a;.tl trashy due 
bills and now respectfully colicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

will

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.1 NOTICE.

Nov. 27, 1888Practical
Watchmaker,W. R. COULD,Jeweller & 

Optician.
HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 
of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author

ised to collect them*
і

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !Robert Bain.
Dec. 3, 1888.

rjlHE Mi^wri^r,^thankful to hta bumeroue friends and patrons for the liberal encouragement #x-

tlid complimente and good wishes of the New Year,and the meantime. ïnform “thtunfhat hcfisetilUo 
be founa at the old pot.ular and well known stand Banm.n’s C rner, Water Street, prepared, as here
tofore, to minister to the wants of his old customers and as many new ones as choose to come along 
in anythingtn the line оГ the WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRING Business He also keepa constantly 
in stock the largest and best selected assortment GOLD ai.d SILVER WATCHES, of all grades and

8lLV£K 8PO0Xd'

A large stock of the above to select from, for the special accommodation of customers, and at a 
more nominal profit over cost of importation. ’

Believing that Honesty and Fair Dealing is the best policy, the subscriber is determined as much as 
ever to carry out that i rindule to the letter. The public may rely upon anv article purchased at his 
establishment, eo far as quality, style and price are concerned 

The CLEANING and REPAIRING of Watches and Clocks will l>e made a Speciality, as in the past 
and all trotit entrust» 1 to his care will be performed by competent, and skillful work nen under Mr 
Gould’s owq, supervision. The Subscriber is alstV sgent for Q LAURENCE’S 8p-ctaeles and 
Eyeglasses Which are now so widely known throughout the length and brei tth of the Dominion as 
to need no Puffing or Blowing 

Nevertheless the subscriber would caution the public of Chatham and surrounding districts against 
purchasing of Former Agents of M . Laurence an in erior Article -I" their own getting up, which un
der the cover of pompous And flashy advertisements, they are seeking to palm off on the credulous* and 
unwary as a much a superior article to Mr. Laurence’s renowned Spectacles and Eyeglasses- when in 
reality said Former Agents thereby proclaim a want of honesty on their part for selling and reccom* 
mending for ever so tong an article which they now denounca to he in erior to what thiy themselves 
represented it to be, or else their ignorance in the Science of Optical Instruments is palpable when 
after handling aud selling Mr. Ltarenca's Lenses foe Five, dix years anl more, they could not detect 
their inferiority before the agency was taken out of their hands.

Despite this sudden fall in Mr: Laurence’s forrper agents’ estimation of his celebrated Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses, Mr. Gould begs to inform the public that he has beeu appointed by Mr. Laurence his 
Special au«l Sole Aeent in Chatham.

Parties in need of a good, reliable article in the shape of Spectacles or Eye G'.aesee are advised to 
call at the subscriber^ establishment where they wl I be fitted out with glasses properly anu scientifi
cally adjusted, and at prices consistent with the real value of any good article.

■O

ROGERS’ KNIVES- ROGERS’FORKS ROGERS’SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
and t.j- and mieer-

/T7YOR SALE Advertiser offers for sale a 
Г “HALL” Typewrite! “Model of 1887”, a fret 
class Machine, almost new and in excellent older. 
Has only been used enough to make it work 
smoothly. It hssT*o extra sets of Type and a 
supply of Ink <tc. for years. Is only sold because 
the owner is about getting a larger Meehine, 
will be sold low For further particulars address 
Typewriter South Nelson P O. Northd. Co.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, 
saLt RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseuse ensine 
irom disordered LlVXJi. KIDNEYS, 

ST01ÎACB, BOWELSOk BLOOD.

T. MILBÏÏRN & CO.,

•0

Imported Cigars, Dom estic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipe# 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and-Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

.

ALBERT PATTERSON,sun was at- DRYNESS
Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.

OF THE SKIN, FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

rpHE Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
JL Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & Premises
і NEEDFUL!!
x situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 

Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
and occupied by the late James l. Griffin,Esquiie, tm Chatham1TY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

JjJ. will be found complete and Prices Low.
deceased.

fSTerrai of Sale easy.

t. f. ’ Sam. Thomson.
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.

!"W. IR. G-OTTXjID,
Watchmaker & Jeweller*

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, IMimlichi:Building,all sixes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

north and S TXJTT s. 
Coats, Pants; Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey ai.d Bright Colors.

1MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.DR. G. J. SPROUL, Wrought Iron Pij*e
-------- AND

FITTI3STG-‘S

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PA KING

ocean
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment t» 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

/
That well known and conveniently situated 

Mill Property formerly known as the DesBrisay 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Cove, about one and a 
hair miles above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs sale from all weathers The 
Mill in something out of repair, not hiving been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a s hurt 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet in length; has six dwelling 
hourt-e—two fitted for two families. There is 

iso ibout twenty acres ol clean» land, all un
der grass; a blacksmith shop, car pen tar’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a largo Farmhouae, 
two Barns and Stable*. The Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circular* and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the bustnees.

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chatham

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING
DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the qity offices at. theChecks, Plain Color*, in Unions and All Wool

ЯЖЕI IT.ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, de

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionTeeth extracted without pain by 
Nitronч Oxi le Gas or other Anaesthetic*.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber dk Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge woik a specialty.

Offices tn Brnsom Block, Chatham, N. B.

TWEE IISI sought to calm my mind by 
considering my position, and to 
divert my thoughts irom the star- 
wrought apparitions of the brok
en slopes I asked myself what 
should be my plans, what my 
çhance for delivering'myself from 
this unparalleled situation.. At 
this distance of time I cannot 
precisely tell how long the pro
visions I had brought from the 
foundered brig were calculated to 
last me, but I am sure I had not 
a week’s supply. This, then, 
made it plain that my business 
was not ..to linger here, but to 
push into the ocean afresh as 
speedily as possible, for to my 
mind nothing in life was clearer 

I than that my only chance lay in 
my falling in with a ship. Yet 
how did my heart sink when I

Fancy Woolen Goods, at St. John, where it received a
xnrxi’sMe

Province of hew Brunswick Directory
January 5th, 1889 'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Gptton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. Iff. ltlJDDOCk.

11ST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators. 
Tuques.

SB'-A-'WLti,
J-^k.OBZJ2TS,

UL8TEE8
New Styles and Nice Goods.

TO LET for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is ■ 
good evidence of the fine character of Rework.

We ha\c also, constantly on sale a large lino of blank-foiins such

D. MCA™“Є?
of this Province, which will include all persona 
(Male), from the age of 20 veare old end upwaid, 
and ail Female* iu Mercantile Business ; ale > an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be vfrell bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 

. , _ business men sud others, to publish the aboveCardigans, Linders, Drawers work and promised their support. They there-
All Jt .or Worn,,,. МШ*. М.П rad Hoy,. g»

White and Grey Cottons,
*« th«™. ‘bry ra, b* ЕЙКдай

—------- _ ^ A states in America, In not having a Directory of
Glovee, Hosiery, Cape, Hate, Water- th* Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

nroefil. Boots. Rubbers. Teas, ^ Himill*r work published for the next ten 
TobaOCQ^TruAtolvallriee, years, therefore the special inducement to those

Puna, »#VOlV^re, SCO- who do advertise in it now. Any persons who
wish th*ir Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except th* 
covers and pages opposite cover*, the price* win 
be general, vis: $20.uo per page; $12 00 per half * 
$1000 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.

Chatham, N. B.
r

Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.

Ferry’s Seeds c. P. Curtis & Co.,
ЇЖ** GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc.,Etc.

SSTSend alonp four orders.

t

. In the worlds 
*D M. Fekbt & Go’s

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
lêSSSlaînl Consign men JJ Solicited of Hsy, PoUtoes, Eggs 

tn!■*>ri*rsmiiBtnmsTs Poultry ol all klnus (Alive or Dressed), and all 
^^■^‘•^^rwithoateedeemgit JaraZ*. kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish In I

_______________ _thf,r 8es*o:,e'1 Free‘‘«aitx
frertstaaoe. І Correapondence promptly answered and Prie

В.« FERRYaCO-TwiMllOfCont. j X Prompt r«u,ra m»l

-ЩВ CHEAP CASH STORE.

iPJROWN. B. Q. SSCXVJB.D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8t John, N B.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria. Chatham N В,I
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